Prevention of gastric stasis by omentum patching after living donor left hepatectomy.
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Of 137 living liver donors from August 1997 to November 2010, 58 donated the left liver with or without the caudate lobe, and 4 of these (7%) developed gastric stasis after surgery (Figure 1), possibly due to dislocation of the stomach after hepatectomy and adhesion between the stomach and the cut surface of the liver. This complication is specific to left hepatectomy (1), and not life-threatening, but nonetheless is a symptomatic complication requiring endoscopic or surgical intervention to treat. Herein, we describe our technical invention to prevent this unpleasant complication.

Surgical procedures (Figure 2)

After left hepatectomy, there is a large cavity between the stomach and the cut surface of the liver (Figure 2A). A closed suction drain is generally placed at the cut surface via the dorsal route of the hepatoduodenal ligament. In our method, the omentum is then fully stretched (Figure 2B), and placed in this space, covering the hepatoduodenal ligament and cut surface of the liver (Figure 2C). Attention should be paid in order that the stomach and transverse colon are placed in natural positions. We simply leave the omentum in place without fixing by sutures (Figure 2D).

Patients with gastric stasis encounter frequent vomiting due to an enlarged stomach, as revealed in abdominal X-ray and/or computed tomography (Figure 1). Routine computed tomography is performed one month after surgery, mainly to check the regeneration of the liver.

In the 58 living donors who underwent left hepatectomy, omentum patching was performed in the last 45 cases. When compared to the first 13 cases without this procedure, the incidence of gastric stasis significantly decreased, from 23% (3/13) to 2% (1/45) (P<0.05; Fisher’s test). As shown in the computed tomography after surgery, the omentum remained in place between the stomach and the liver, preventing adhesion between them in all cases (Figure 3A) except one, which developed gastric stasis possibly due to dislocation of omentum. In all cases of gastric stasis without omentum patching, tight adhesion between the stomach and cut surface of the liver was observed (Figure 3B).

Gastric stasis is not life-threatening, but it is a significant complication that impairs the quality of life in living liver donors. In left hepatectomy, the stomach is twisted and falls into the space after
hepatectomy, and this also leads to adhesion between the stomach and the cut surface of the liver. In our series, no gastric stasis was observed in 62 right hepatectomies. Although all 4 cases that encountered gastric stasis are currently doing well, 3 had to undergo endoscopic repair, and 1 required surgical adhesiolysis to treat. There are few studies on the prevention of gastric stasis after left hepatectomy. Yoshida et al. proposed a procedure of fixing the greater omentum to the peritoneum, to prevent the stomach from falling into the space after hepatectomy (2). We introduced omentum patching, because it is very simple and requires no artificial materials. Currently, a sodium hyaluronate and carboxymethylcellulose membrane has been introduced as an effective material to prevent bowel obstructions due to adhesions (3,4), but it is not clear whether it can be applied to prevent adhesions between the cut surface of the liver and stomach. Besides the omentum, other possible intraabdominal materials might be intestines, but this might lead to bowel obstruction due to adhesion. We simply left the omentum without any plasties in the space between the stomach and the cut surface of the liver without fixing it by sutures. Even though the omentum was not fixed, computed tomography showed that the omentum remained in place between the stomach and the liver in majority of the cases. Omentum is widely used to prevent or treat various kinds of morbidities, including anastomotic leakage of the colon (5), perforation of duodenal ulcer (6), hepatic hydatid cyst (7), and some kinds of thoracic surgeries (8). In such cases, the omentum is generally used with some plasties, but we just place the omentum without any plasties, so that we called this procedure as “omentum patching”. This procedure cannot be applied when the omentum is not large enough in size to cover the cut surface of the liver, or when intraabdominal adhesion of the omentum is present due to a prior laparotomy. In our series, omentum patching was easily applied in all cases except one, which had previously undergone colectomy.

We believe that in living donor hepatectomy, omentum patching is generally available because the donors are healthy volunteers. This procedure is also useful for ordinary left hepatectomy for neoplasms, but even more applicable in living donor hepatectomy, in which any complications (even minor ones) should be avoided.

One possible disadvantage of this procedure is that the patients may tend to develop severe
peritonitis when some intraabdominal inflammations occurred (e.g., appendicitis) after surgery, because the general functions of the omentum include migration, covering, adhesion, mending the absorption against peritoneal injury or infection. So far, we have not experienced such adverse events with median follow-up period of 16 months (range, 1-42 months).

Another possible cause of adhesion between stomach and cut surface of the liver is bile leakage. It is essential to cut the bile duct with adequate point (9), and we had no cases with bile leakage which caused tight adhesion in our series, with our technical invention to cut the bile duct with optimal cutting point during donor surgery using C-arm cholangiography (10).

In conclusion, although a randomized study may be required to confirm the finding, omentum patching seemed effective at preventing gastric stasis after living donor left hepatectomy.
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Figure legend

Figure 1
Gastric stasis after living donor left hepatectomy. Fluorescent imaging study showed enlarged stomach with no passage of radiofluorescence through the pylorus.

Figure 2
Surgical procedure of omentum patching. There is a large cavity between the stomach and the cut surface of the liver (A). The omentum is fully stretched (B) and placed over the hepatoduodenal ligament and cut surface of the liver (C). The omentum is left in place without fixing by sutures (D).

Figure 3
Computed tomography after surgery with (A) and without (B) omentum patching. The omentum remains in place between the stomach and the cut surface of the liver with omentum patching (arrows, A), while tight adhesion is observed in a case of gastric stasis without omentum patching (arrowheads, B).